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Monday, Nov. 10, 1986

Program helps
women adapt to
college demands
By Dean P Golemis
A growing number of older women
are switching from housework to homework as they return to college after.taking time off to concentrate on fam ily
and other responsibilities.
To help these returning college students adjust to cenain challenges. such
as re-sharpening learning skills and .
managing job and family respi>nsibil<ties, Columbia College has developed
the Returning Women's Program.
The program offers courses. workshops, guest speakers and campus services that a~l to returning women smdents.
" The wave of the future in education
is the adult student. The population of
traditional-aged students is shrinking,
and the fastest growing college trend is
women coming back to school ," said
Barbara Erruys, director of the Returning Women's Program.
Emrys said that most women who return to college have finished raising ·
their children or need a professional careerthat they were unable to pursue earlier or want to improve their professional position in the job market.
"The reason I came back to school
was to graduaJe and land a job at a nonprofit organization, doing_ their public
relatioru;. My ultimate goal is to own

my own pubiic relations fi m1. ·· Said
Sandra Annoh. a 3 1-year-old divorced
mother. who is a work-aid 'student in
Columbia's public relations depanment. " The Returning Women's Program gives me the ammunition to. go

fonh because re!urning was really hard
for me. and it gave me a base to stan
from."
The age group of returning students
at Columbia. according to Emrys.
range from their late 20s to early 60s.
Most arc in the ir 30s.
" I've talked to women in their 50s
herc_l!t the college. and that's not at all
an unusual age. A women may stan
thinking about goi ng back to school in
her40s and some just don't decide until
much later... said Emrys.
Official school figures on the number
of returning students in different age
brackets arc not available. but Emrys
estimates that last year. out of5.000Columbia students, 700, or 16 percent,
were 25-years-old or older. Out of the
700, approximately 450 were women
students.
"These students arc not very visible
because there is maybe only one or two
in a class. and in one depanment there
might only be e ight or 10," Emrvs said.
Nevenheless, as adult enrollment increases nationwide, schools must provide ways to prepare these students for
what Emrys calls difficulties they con. front in college . .
Columbia's Returning Women's Program has three main"objectives:
The fi rst is to make the college more
aware of the adult student. The program
advocates the returning students by circulating information around the campus. Emrys has written a proposal on
how this information can be worked
into all student services in the college.
The second objective of the program
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Park district
president maps
reorganization
By Brian Kulpin
When Park District Board President
Walter A. Netsch addressed the 23rtl
annual meeting of the Open Lands Project at the Chicago .Yacht club Nov. 3.
he previewed the new cour.-.c he ha:-.;
Barbara Emrys·
chaned for the city's parks.
you arc and where you're going and
Net>ch. the keynote speaker at the
how to adjust (when) returning to col- · lllnchcon of the non-profit land preserlege after leading other lives," said Barvation group. spoke to about 200 people
bara Murphy. a full time theater and mu- before holding a press conference. He
sic major in her 30s.
took the opponunity to describe how
Other such classes include Women the parks will change now that a new
and Society. Women 's Health Care Is- man is at the helm.
sues. and Women in Art. Literarurc and
.. Our first goal is to restore pride and
Music.
beauty to Chicago's parks ·and promote
The third way the progmm helps refamily usc while sol kiting and respondturning srudents is by organizing activiing to community input.·· Netsch said.
ties that acquaint them with their CoNetsch paused a moment before ~sk 
lumbia colleagues. " We try to develop a
ing. "Docsn "t that sound sci !Ccvident"'
Continued on Page 3
But do you realize that l"m the first park

O'Grady ousts Elrod

Nctsch ha~ hcen <~tl('nding two or
three conununity meeting~ a \we" to
gitin puhl ic.: suppon l(lr the par" n;mganization plan he dcstrihcd at the
luntheon.
A major point in NctM.:h's n;nrganiLation i~ what he termed the ··LJc~o:entral
ization prognam
"The dcccntnaliLation prognun will
divide all neighborhwd parks and playl ot~ into 21 host distric.:ts. Each ho:-.t LJistrict will he managed hy a ho,t pmJ..
manCJgcr. ·· Nct~ch NJid.
The nmnagcrs will be in (;hargc of
maintenance I(Jr all parks and playlots
within an approximately n ine-square~
mile area summnding the ho~t park.
Host parks will be (.:hoscn for their ccntmi i<X'<Jtion within the nine-mile area as
well a~ their facilities and potential as
management ccmcrs. Nct!\ch st~id.
Thi neen larger parks will he designated as regional parks under the new
plan because of their ,izc. These park'
will be responsible for developing rc
gional progmrils to fit the needs of the
diverse neighborhoods they serve.
The plan has left the park district with
an interesting mcial breakdown of ho. . t
parks.
··1 think it ha\endcd up that there will
be seven white host park\, seven black
and !-.even mixed parks and thut is not
our doing. that is just r..acism in Chicago." Nctst:h ~<tid. "We arc not gerrymandering the parks.""
What Net\ch is trying to do with the
decentral ization i ~ make maintenance
;.m Ca!-.icr ta....k in the 7 .<XX> <.u.:rc~ of Chicago parh.
" By having ho~t parh we arc trying
to get an area th(lt we t.:cm get a nmintcnancc man to in~tcad of -,ending one
from downtown ... Nct~ch ~aid.
"People <trc no longer going to have
to call downtown to get a park toilc.:t
fixed. " Net>ch \aid .
Netsch al'o believe' the ho't par'
!-.Y\tCm will bring Chicago\ parh into
the modern (Jgc.
· Mo:-.t p<ar" ')~tern~ in our (.:ou mry·
\l,.•ork thi, w.ay... Nct,ch ~<.tid . "We me
currently (former boartl prc>idcnt) Mr.
Ed Kelly's bminchild."" He added >arca:-.ticall).
The nt.:v.. p~.ui.. board prc-.idcnt abo mtend:-. to updah: Chic<.~go\ par"" with a
t·umput...·r nwnagemcnt pwgr..tm.
"We arc -.till a hand lcdgl·nng out lit.
which j.., "mJ ol marvclou-. when )OU
thin" of 11 10 ronmmic term-. hut it ~tl-.n
4

is to counsel returning women and recommend to them certain courses that
dea l with their student status.
""There arc a number of classes in the
school that arc very supponive in terms
of thinking out your goals. working
with personal transitions. brushing up
your college skills and career development," said Emrys.
One such class is Topics in Social
Sciences: Women Returning to College. This libeml education course.
which Emrys teaches. examines the individual experiences and social fmmework of women returning to undergmduate and gmduate work in the ans and
media. Students learn self-evaluation.
how to usc college resources. skill adaptalion and time management.
"The class helps you find out who

board president to gn to a ,.:onununity
meeting in 30 yc~ars"!"

( hrnu klt- Nuhh l'•·n·.1

'1/ewly elected Republican C<K>k Count~ Sheriff James O'Grad~ gr""t' the
public la•t Wednesday with wife, Joan. O'Grad~·. a former Chicago poli<"e
llemocrdlic Sheriff Richard Elrod.

Conlrnued on Page 3
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News Briefs
Seminar to benefit Weisman Memorial Fund
A Chicago Communicacions/ 12 Seminar and Luncheon will bencfilrhe Alben
P. Weisman Memorial Fund al Columbia. 1lle seminar. "'The Chilling Effecc:
Making News Judgemenls in a Hoscile Climale. ··will be followed by a luncheon
wilh speaker Lesley Slahl.
llleseminarand lunchcon cosc$50and will beheld a11he Westin HOle! , 909 N.
Michigan Ave.. on Nov. 13. For more informacion. call663-1600 exl. 421.

Political cartoon exhibit opens at Art Gallery
An cxhibic of '"Polilical Canoons· opens Friday al Columbia's An Gallery. 72
E. l llhSI.
1lle display features-works by more chan 115 conlemporary American canoonisiS and will run lhrough Nov. 26. For informacion, call 663-1600.

AEMM department seeks recording artists
AEMMP RECORDS. a projCCI of lhe AEMM depanmcnl. is seeking '"professional qual icy .. singles or mini-albums for markeling and discribucion in lhe Chicago area.
AEMMP RECORDS will be accepcing cilher unreleased or reccnlly released
capes unci! Dec. 31. Send capes and a self-addressed stamped envelope co
AEMMP RECORDS. 600 S. Michigan . Chicago. II. 60605. For more informacion. call 663-1600. exl. 65 1.

Graphics exhibit at library
An exhibil o~surrealis1 graphics by KryszcofWieczorek ofLodz. Poland, is on
display.allhc Chicago Public Library Cullural Cencer. 7!3 E. Washingcon.
Theexhibil . his firsl in Ihe Uniled Scares. feacures 22 prinls and will run lhrough
Dec. 27. For informacion. dial F-1-N-E-A-R-T.

Workshop for adult women returning to college
The lnler-College Women"s Conson ium. made up of representacives from Columbia. Mundelein College and Nonhcaslern Illinois Universily. will hose a
workshop enlilled. ··'This lsn'l So Hard' ... Women Going co College:·
The workshop will be held Nov. 15 from 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m. al Nonhcascem,
5500 N. Sr. Louis Ave. The fee is $5 in advance or $7 al lhe door. For informacion
or reservacions. call Jacquie Harper ac583-4040 exI. 3567 or 3568.

Playwright reads from his work "Deep Mine"
Chicago playwrighl Rick Cleveland will read his one-acl play. "Deep Mine.··
a11he Chicago Public Library Cultural Cencer. 78 E. Washinglon.
1lle reading will be held on Nov. 12 al 5:30p.m. and is pan of !he Library's
'"Meellhe Playwrighc"' series. For funherinformalion, call F-1-N-E-A-R-T.

Award-winning advertisement showcase

Videos help students
with career decisions
By Peter Kapetan
Wich the help of the Television Depanmcnl. the Career Placemenl Office
will be producing a series of video tapes
outlining the placemen1 office duties.
Each tape will serve as a guide to studeniS looking for assistance in career
planning and professional placement.
According 10 James Daniels, placemen! coordinator. the tapes will be produced lo infonn Columbia College studenls on the many features that the
placcmenc office has co offer.
'"Many studenls don't real ize that
!here is a job board on the sixth noor.
and !hal !hey can pick up a sample resume and cover letter for their own
Convenieoce. We are crying 10 reach oul
and infonn the students, .. said Daniels.
Even !hough che placemenl office

EXPERIMENTAL FILM COALITION: Seeking an work, reviews , repons
elc. of interest to experimental filmmakers. Contact: Newslelter Editor, Experimental Film Coalition, Studio 2224 , Noyes Cultural Center, 927 Noyes Sr. ,
Evanston, IL 60201.

Bul the accivisiS say the movement on
campuses will keep going even after
achieving one of irs mos1 imponanl
goals.

rica.

movement may grow even more con-

··1 don 't think il will slow down !he
prolesiS al all ... says Bill Nonhway of
Scan ford Oul of Africa. " If anything, il
will encoumge us."'

American colleges already have sold
about $600 million - out of a tOial inveslmenl of $7 billion - "in stock in
finns !hal do business in South Africa,
repons Anne Griffin of the Investor Responsibility Research Cenler (IRRC). a
Washington, D.C . group that tracks lhe
SouthAfricanop;,ralionsofU .S. finns.
'"This is purely speculacion on my
part , .. says Griffin. whose group does
001 take a stand for or againsl divesti-

601 S. WABASH • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605
PIZZA
C hee,e
Sausage
Mushrooms
Pepperoni

SM

M ED

$4.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

$6.50
7.50
7.50
7.50

s

LG

Roast C hicken '

9.25
10.25
10.25
10.25

Whole
Ha lf
Available with BBQ sauce.
Ca n be prepar;ed TO GO.

THE CA RT SUPER FIVE
Sausage, C heese, Pe pperoni, Mushroom,
& Green Peppe r
Large O nly $ 11.00
Exira Ingredients:
Add
1.00
1.25
1.50

FIESfA FOUNDATION PHOTO CONTEST: Photo contesc for amaccur and
professional phocographers, sponsored by the Fiesta Foundation of Cleveland,
Ga. Subject of !he contesl is humor. First prizes will be publicalion contraciS
wonh acleast $1,000. Second, third and honorable mention prizes will be camera
gear, books and gag gift•. DEADLINE: Feb. 15, 1987. CoOlest rules and fonns
can be obtained by sending a •tamped, self-addressed envelope 10 Conlcsl, P.O.
Box 238, Sautee, GA., 3057 1-ill38.

Spaghetli
with m ea lball

WAJ; r Wlll"f MAl\ AWAI<I>: ~I .IXXJ aw:ud io• h<Hik lcnt•lh ' """"" '""' 150JIXJ I'll-' 1 lor UIIJlllhl"hcd poe!\ 1-.Jury fcc. ~~ llcacllinc: Nuvcmlx:r I51h. ln<rui
nc*' '' ' Amc n<.; Mt !Joe l" A t<lflc ruy.

frontacive, especially a1 campuses thai
refuse to sell more or all of their shares
in finns thai do business in South Af-

ture. "but I don't think the protests will
slowdown."
Knight adas the corporate wilhdrawals may not really mean the finns
are finished doing business in Soulh Africa, anyway. Many of the 24 finns chat
have left !he country still have licensing
agreements to sell !heir wares in the
land.
''Forcing a company to (withdraw)
from _Soulh Africa is 00( good enough
anymore, and students are fully aware
of chis," Knigh1says.
Campus protests, he adds, probably
won '1 go away until apanheid goes
away. Corporate withdrawals are pleasing to him, but ..activists are very serious. After all , !here are Olher things to
do wilh your life at chat age chan sit in
front of a Coke building for lhree
weeks."

The Cart

fizza by rhe Slice

WALT WHITMAN CENTER FOR TilE ARTS & HUMANITIES:, Camde n, NJ announce• chiru annual Camden l'c>Ciry Award . $ 1.000 and publicae ion
in book form of winning p<>Cm, . Manu.cripc. IliUM be lypcd double space anu 50IIX! page• in lcngch . All p<x:•m mu\1 he in Engli•h . Ueadlinc: Novemhcr 14.
1986. Send manu.cripl w.c <,clf-addrc•'oC<I envelope , 3x5 index ~ar<l wilh aulhor"s
nmnc , l.lddrc\,., ln'-IOU'-Cript llllc and fr f"'. l line of m;tnuM:ript, j. JO entry tee , and
'''PY ofru<Jnu~ript to: Coundcu Poetry Aw:.~ nl Competition , Wah Whitman Center for Ihe Art' & HUJJJaniiJCh, 2nd & C<HIJlCr Sl rccl,. C:undcn. NJ OX 102 .

'"Very few sludents know that we
have a directory of all the radio stations,
celevision stations and newspapers in
the Uniced Stares ... Daniels said.
One of !he topics covered by · lhe
_tapes is resume and incerviewing preparation.
'"We can· teach studencs che cricks of
the trade and teach them lhe righl language. and what each employer mighl
be inceresled in.·· said said Monica WeberGrayless also a Placemenl coordinaIOr from Columbia.
Resume wriling. cover letters. and
Slrategy 1ha1 will help sludents in find-

campuses for years. '"and it is imponanc
to realize it is a victory. Bull don't think
protests will slow down at all ...
If last week was any indication, the

FICflON NETWORK: Second Annual Ficcion Compel ilion. $1,500 award for
ouiStanding shon story orslories for syndication 10 newspapers and regional magazines. Unpublished writers are encouraged 10 apply. Enlry fee: $4.00: To: Fiction Network, P. 0 . Box 5651 , San Francisco, CA 94101.

FICTION '87: New fiction anlhology soliciling manuscripiS of 10.000 words
max. A $500 award will be give n for unpublished works sclecled for publica! ion .
Deadline: December I, 1986. Send shon cover bio, manuscripl and $5 cnlry fee
10: Michael C. While, Edilor, English Dcpl., NY lnslilule of Technology, Old
wc,lbury, NY 11568.

ing employment will be highlighted on
che series of tapes.
.. We hope to have a couple of tapes
ready lo go by the beginning of next
year and we hope 10 have a series of 10
tapes when we are all done, .. said Daniels.
Among its ocher features. a studenl
can get his or her resume evaluated or
j usl gel an idea chat there are jobs available. According to Grayless, the companies that offer jobs on the job board
are specifically looking for Columbia
studenls.
'"They come 10 us. we don't come to
them ... said Grayless.
""Wich lhese capes. we are trying to
geclhe placement office in the minds of
a few studeniS. If we can do chat chen we
are accomplishing somelhing, .. Daniels
said.

ices.

(CPS) - Anti-apartheid accivists on
American campuses won major victories laseweek when a siring of corporale
giancs - General Motors; Honeywell.
IBM , Coke and Warner Communieacions - announced !hey were pulling
oul of segregationis! So,ulh Africa.

Global Awareness lecture to be held Wednesday

OPPORTUNITIES / CONTESTS

won·c guaranlec a job. the office's many
funclions. according to Daniels. can be
used as a springboard for a studenl finding a job. Besides the job board. the
placemem office has many ocher serv-

Apartheid tight continues

- The Chicago area premiere screening of che CLIO Award-winning advenising •
""II is a viccory, .. says Richard Knight
effonsof 1985 will be held al Cenlre Ease. 7701 N. Lincoln-Ave .. on Nov. 14 a18
of che American Committee on Africa,
p.m.
chc New York-based group !hal has coBOih narional and inccrnacionallelevision commercial winners, as well as radio
ordinaced anli-apanheid effons on U.S.
and prim advenismeniS will be shown. Tickers are $5 in advance and $6 al the
door. For infonnalion. call 673-6300.

Mary Aileen Sehmiel , of lhe Theology Dcpl. al Loyola Universily will be
leccuring Wednesday on lhc connections belween the cvenls in Cenlral America
and !he Middle Ease co lhe global polilical situalion .
The lecture. which is pan of lhe Global Awareness seminar series, will be held
from4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in che facully loungeof che Wabash building. A discussion
will follow.

'\ f\\'-

Cheese
Sausage

1.00
1.25

PASTA

Moslach olli
wich m eatball

S2.75
3.95
2.75
3.95

Ravioli

3.00

Feuuchini

3.95

G reek Salad
The Carl Salad

$3.75
3.75

h alia n Beef
halian Sau sage
Combo - Beef/ Sausage
Italian Meatball
Polish Sausage
Hot Dog
Submarine
Ha m & C heese Sub
Turkey & C heese Sub

5.00
2.75

S3.UO
2.50
3.50
2.25
1.50
1.50

3.00
3.50
3.50

HAMBURG ERS
All o ur h a mburgers are hand pressed.
Ha mburger
2.50
C heeseburger
2.65
1.00
Fre nc h F ries
Soft Drinks
G lass
.75
Pitc her
3.00
OLD STYLE on Draft
Stein
1.00
Pitch er
4.00
Ice C ream
C heese Cake
Chocolace Mousse

Call Ahead, Yo ur Order Will De Ready

427-0700

Columbia College students are
especially welcome to the Pizzeria
in The Cart

1.00
1.75
1.75
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Returning women

Parks

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Paqe 1

community because Columbia is a commuter schools. and to help them see that
they are 1101 the only person in this situation." Emrys said.
Besides helping the returning women
adjust to the college environment. the
program teaches women to effectively
divide their rime among classes. job and
fami ly.
"A number of students in the program work full time. go to class anywhere from two to four nights a week.
and some of them have small children.
so time management can be really crucial. .. Emrys said.
She added that a women returning to
school will have less time for her fami ly's needs. Family members may be
very supponive of their student mother
or wife but may often resent her school
enroll ment because they must accept
more of the household responsibilities.
Emrys suggests that the woman allow her family "to get involved in what
(she) is doing so nobody is felt shut
out.··
When Annoh resumed classes three
semesters ago. her 12- and 10-ycar-old
daughters were puzzled at her new endeavor. " ( explained to them that this
was something I needed to do. and then
they staned to be more ;upponivc ... she
recalls... Now. wcdovurhomcwork to·

gether. and they can relate to what I'm
going through (a> a >tudcnt)."
Murphy. who is sepamted. works full
time as a legal secretary and occasionally sings at a night club. She dropped
out of Columbia in 1983 to have a baby.
but has returned to get a degree in theater and music. " ! have to have my
mother keep him (the baby) because my
sched.ule is too tight for me to go back
and fonh and pick him up from a day
care center.·· she says.

Although Emrys docs not know how
many returning women at Columbia
have children. she says "it's a significant number." She has talked to some
instructors who said that women had

en's studies for five years through com-

munity groups and workshops. She has
taught fo r eight year.; at DePaul University and the University of Illinois at Chicago. At Columbia >he taught the Cultur..tl Patterns dass. a prugmm thal prepared teen-agers for college life .
Emrys. along with Bette Tallcn. a
former libcr..tl education coordinator at

Columbia. proposed the Returning
Women's Progmm in the fall semester.
1985. under the Title Ill fcdeml gmnt.
which enables schools to develop new
progmms.
The grdnt was approved and will
fund the progmm through the 1987-88
school year.
GrJnt money covers two-thirds of the
progmm's expenses. including Emrys'
~lary. faculty development ;.tnd activitie~ . Six othf.!r Columbia progmm!-1 an:
sharing the gmnt. which ha!-1 a maximum value of $200.000 a year. according to Carrif.! Washington. Columbia\
Title Ill coordinator. Wa>hington will
not disclose the actual money amount
given to Columbia.
During the three-year gmnt period.
Emrys and he r staff will develop the
program by working on academic options. new act ivities and women's re-

Sandra Annoh, a 3 1-year-old public
relations student, is involved with the
Returning Women's Program.
soun:es. "This is a development period
to sec what we've got figured out. what
we want to do with it and how we can do
it in the future." she said.
After the gmnt exprres. the college's
administmtion will decide whether the
Returning Women's Program will become a pcnnanent pan of Columbia :'i
curriculum. According to Emrys. the
program has received a "'trcmcndou$ly
warm response" from tht.! s~..·hool's admin istmtion.
"Everybody in the school appreciates the value of the progmm and has
been very coopcmtivc to me and very
helpful. but there is alway> a financial
quc!-!tion wilh I.!VCI)' pmgrJm."
By 1988. Eml)> will be able to provide !-!tudcnt demogmphic information
that will reveal who the returning Mudent!'! arc <tt Columbia. Thc!-!c !'ltat i~ti<..·~
~he says will be imponant in dctcrmin·
ing the fate of the pmgmm.
"We'll have much better data and >tatiMic collection mechanisms that will go
towanl a more !-!pccific development of
women's services and help U!-!look at the
future and sec what is feas ible and what
needs to be deve loped ... she said.

Ml$ COLLNS mJDIO

Young Adult
Medicine
Ages 18-40

c-a....-UoMnitrStatt-

• StiUII~Tronsmitlodo;-

Open D.U,

a........,,.,

Appoin-t

185 North Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60601
630-1114 Suite 1114

• Bir1h Contr~ Pills 6 Oilplngms
• Annual Gyn Eums 6 P11> Tost
• UrinlrylractlnfectiOns
• Sort Tlwoots, Coughs
• Spflins, Cots. Acnt, Wlf'ls
• Counstlinq

• S!>orts Modicino
•PhysicolEums

How1rd D. Ziti, M.D. 726-5835
25 E. Wos~ngton
Chago

By

Arll>oinl-•
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One ai"C'a that NctM.:h i~ ~ho\\ ing inm '' the 'a~..-.un rJilr\lad line~ that

IL"R''t

leads to things disappearing from the
till ... he said .
Another pha>e of rhe n:organization
call; for the re>tomtion of Garfield.
Humbolt and Douglas paries.
"These classic parks are n:markablc
in that they have qualities that are still
useful today. There wi ll be no mon: Vienna Waltzes in Garfield Parle but there
can be gospel singers and jazz programs
of the likes thai we would all be inrerestcd in attending ... said Nctsch.

brought their children with them to class
because "they don' t have a place to put
them."
Emrys has compiled a list of Chicago-area child care centers for students
with ch ildren. She is also planning a
" baby sitter exchange ... a plan in which
students with children can hire othe r
Columbia students willing to baby sit.
Emrys. 40. has been teaching wom-

Nov. 10,1986

criss-em~~ Chicago. He for,ces linear
(lone and narrow) parks in place of rhe
rustinc and alxmdoncd tr..ll·k, that nm'
trJ\'e;;,c the citv. Nl'bl"h fl'..:b thL" linear
park~. depcnd.ing on ,j,c. ~..· nuld bl'
turned intn jogging and h1kc path' or be
filled with \ancbcaping to nt<1kL" thL"m
more app..:aling .

NcN·h said the development of the
mil l inc~ into park!-! b "the beginning of
a nC\\

tn:a~urc .

··Thl' rJ ilmad l'l)rridor.-. an: rnn ;dnr..
of opportunit~... Ncb~.:h !'!:.lid.

Park District Board President Walter A. Netsch illustmtcs plans fnr park reorganization.
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•
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Dinner •

Theatre

Sa!

"THE FILM /TV PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT BOOT CAMP"
Thursday, November 13, 7 p.m., Ferguson Theater,
600 S. Michigan Avenue
A panel of local media and fUm
professionals will discuss topics and
answer questions pertaining to
production assistant positions in both the
film and corporate television industries.
- Find out what it takes to be an effective
production assistant in addition to
learning successful interviewing
techniques and methods of networking.
Organized by the Office of Career
Planning And Professional Placement in
conjunction with the Film / Video and
Television Departments.

PANELISTS:

Bill Higgins

Production/Location Manager, "She's
Having A Baby"

Terry House
Bill Rentz
john Roman
Alan Soell

Producer, Allstate Insurance
Operations Manager, Cutters
Producer, The Directors Group
Producer/Director, Wickes Video

:

•
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''Wall'' exhibits societies defeat
in <n<'iety. It's divided into several panels reading from left to right in symbolic
suggestion from the loss of freedom, to
the defeat of humanity."

By Adrienne Hawthorne
"The Berlin Wall, .. a dramatic illustration of an, created by Lithuanian anist Zita Sodeika. opened at Columbia
College An Gallery on Oct. 20 and ran
until last Friday.
Sodeika got the idea to create he r version of the wall when she visited Berlin.
The incrcdihle structure al]d history of
the wall gave her the idea to create he r
version to symbolize what it really

A butterOy representing freedom
flows across the canvas but is changed

into a cate rpillar in the last panel. which
is supjxlscd to suggest either a new beginning or a cycle to be repeated. The
wall is split into two levels with a poetic
story written to narrate the understanding of each panel. Sodeika wrote two of
her poems to show the beginning and
end of the journey of the butte rOy.

meant.

The history of the wa ll began When
the Soviets ordered that an .. immacu-

late" wall be built to divide Berl in. It
was to halt the Oood of refugees from
East to West. The first " wall" consisted
of barbed wire. barricades and patrols
but. over the years. wire was replaced
by cement blocks and then reinforced
concrete slabs and finally prefabricated
imerweaving concrete panels.
Presently the panels have been replaced by a 14-foot-high concrete wall
buried deep in the ground surrounding
West Be rlin.
In 1982. Sodeika began construction
of her version of the "wall" . Sodeika's
wall is eight feet high aod 84 feet long .
It absorbed the entire room of the Columbia College An Gallery.
According to Sodeika. " The canvas
represents the wall and its implications

Born in Lithuania in 1934, Sodeika
graduated from the School of the An Institute of Chicago. Her paintings. drawings and perfonnances have been presented at many cultural centers around
the country. including Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian C ulture in Chicago
and the Lithuanian C ultural Centers in
Los Angeles and Detroit.
Sodeika. explaining her work, said:
" What we should fea r most is not the
evil people perpetuating atrocities
against other people. but the good people who do nothing about it. Then there
is no hope. At the same time our eyes
arc opened to history's holocausts. they
are closed to what is happening at this

Zita Sodeika 's version of "The Berlin
Wall," stands eight feel high and 84
feet long. AI right is a colse-up displaying !he intricate arl work in the
exhibit.

moment.''

TV/Film seminar planned
OUR Schedule Fits YOUR Schedule!
EVENINGS/WEEKENDS/DAYS
Rogers Parkll oyola Area Location
Are you looking for ways to make ends meet? You can earn
extra money for school. holidays ... e ven everyday expenses.
The S1gnature Group has the perfect pa rt-time position for
you. PART TIME STUDENTS-FULL TIME STUDENTS: Our
pan-time schedule fi ts YOUR schedu le!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! We will provide paid
trammg nght away. From our modern offices, you will learn
to ca ll our customers across the country to explain the
va rious services and club memberships we offer.
• $5.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED! $5.25 after just
8 weeks!
• MONTGOMERY WARD EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT- Makes
your earnings worth even more!

• CONVENIENT TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION!
The Signature Group can help you make end s meet. To
arrange for an interview, please call weekdays between
10 am & Noon o r 2 pm & 4 pm.

508-1612

Have your blood
pressure checked
'M'RE FIGHTING Fa<
'lOJRUFE

t

American Heart ~a
Association V

By Peter Kapetan

ally know how to conduct themselves
on an interview.

Networking, or making contacts in
the business world. is something that
most students and graduates fiod difficult. To teach students methods of networking and interviewing techniques,
the Film/Video aod Television Depanments will pe offering a "Film/TV Production Assistant Boot Camp."
A panel o f local media and film professionals will discuss topics aod answcr qucstions pertaining to production
assistant positions in both the fi lm and
corporate television industries. Students will be able to find out what it
takes to be an effective production assistant. in addition to learning successful interviewi ng techniques aod methods of networki ng.
Accordmg to Russ Koheler. Placement Coordinator at Columbia College
and host o f the event. students don't rc-

"Many students have very little if
any interview skills. like making eye
contact. I have talked to students that
never made eye contact with me once
during the interview, .. said Koehler.
The panelists will bring a sample of
their work and Kohelcr feels that just attending the boot camp will be beneficial

market

OPENINGS
TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS
Earn money now!
Apply for ajob where you don'l need
experience ... where you do need
oulslanding phone skills'
No Selling. We will train. Be able to
choose Day, Night or Weekend shifts
lo conform with your personal or
school schedule.
Earn while you learn valuable
telephone techniques and discover
the exciting world of marketing
research.
Work Full or Part time. Conveniently
located in lhe center of Downtown
Evanston or Oak Park Mall.
Call: 864-5100 or
in Oak Par!(,
Sandy, 524-2001, ext. 278
equal opportunity employer m/f/h

heard the announcement of the boot
camp over the radio aod they wanted
more infonnation. The word is getting
arouod," Koehler said.
The FILM/TV Production Assistant
Boqt Camp will be held at 7 p.m. At
The Ferguson Theatre, 600 S. Michigan. A similar seminar will be held in
the semesters to come.

to students.

"It will be a good way of networking
aod it will be the first step for them in
making contacts in the business world."
According to Koehler. the word is
gelting around about the boot camp.
I've had phone calls from students that

The panelists that will appear at the
boot camp, which will be held Thursday. Nov. 13, include Bill Higgins, production/location manager' for "She's
Having a Baby;" Bill Rentz. operations
manager for Cutters aod John Roman
producer for The Directors Group.

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q: How many of the people who died of lung

cancer last year were smokers?
A.25%
B. 40%

c. 60%

0 .80%

·''\ ;··

:·":. -~

. -~.

QUITTING. IT COULD'BE

THE TEST
OF YOUR
___
,..'0 UFL_
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Stadium strikes out
(

Anolher chapter in the White Sox stadium series has unfolded and this edition
brings some bad news to White Sox management.
'The White Sox have lost in the vote of a referendum that would have allowed
them to build a sports stadium in Addison.
In last Thesday's voting. Addison residents rejected a referendum for the building of a sports stadium in their village. The margin of defeat wasn't tremendous.
with 50.3 percent voting agains~a stadium , and 49.7 percent voting in favor. but it
was a defeat for proponents of a sports stadium in that subutb.
But unfortunately. this doesn't necessarily mean that the drive for a stadium in
Addison will stop because the majority of the voters do not wantlt. it just means
that there will be more money. more time and more energy spent in trying to
convince everyone that this is the thing to do.
For example. the team reportedly spent $95-$100,000 in-its campaign to con•
vince Addison residents that the stadium would benefit the community. Addison
residents didn't buy it. and neither should anyone else.
'The money that was spent on the public relations and advertising could have
very well been spent on the refutbishing of Comiskey Park. After all. isn'tthat
why the management is moving the team , because Comiskey Park is so rapidly
deteriorating and in so much need of work?
Yes. that's what we've been told.
So Comiskey Park may not be in the best of shape. It is the oldest park in
American baseball. built in 1910. But why can't Sox management invest thei r
time and money into the restoration of the park, instead of spending thousands and
thousands of dollars trying to sell a new stadium to other communities?
It is not a money-l"aking venture. that's why.
Comiskey Park i. a landmark and a legend within the City of Chicago. A new
and modem baseball complex " irt'the Chicago area" would be nice. but it
couldn't compare with the history of Comiskey, rich in memories and nostalgia for
so ma ny Chicagoans.

One view not enough
Columbia's Dr. Louis Silverstein and Kevin Coffee call it " Giobal Awareness:·
In actuality this is a fancy name for the teaching of an instructor's political point of
,view in the classroom.
It makes no difference whether a student is attending Photography or Television
News. Silverstein and Coffee want their political view to be fed to students.
'They intend to accompl ish this by hosting five seminars inappropriately titled.
"Global Awareness Seminars. " that will feature radical activists explaining their
version of world politics. One seminar will concentrate on immediate elimination
of all nuclear arms. another on the United States' middle-east and Central Ameri-'
can policies. Another will criticize "Star Wars" defense research.
The final seminar will be a discussion on how Columbia teachers should and
can incorporate what was learned in the previous seminars into their classrooms.
These seminars are being conducted with a $1,500 grant from the Columbia College administration. who approves of the plan.
Do five seminars qualify instructors to become political commentators in the
classroom? What happened to fairness? If Silverstein and Coffee want stude nts to
be truly globally aware, then why a re they not hosting seminars that present a fai r
representation of political point of view in the world and not just theirs?
There is anothe r side to the issue of teaching a political point of view in the
classroom. Columbia is a school with three media departme nts: Television. mdio
and journalism. The force-feeding of political points of view into the classrooms
of media majors could very well be harmful to their careers.
If Columbia receives a reputation as a school that docs not teach news reporting
classes objectively. then news outlets will be hesitant to hire Columbia graduates.
If a student has paid tuition for a journalism class. that student should be taught
journalism, not a teacher's view of world politics. If"Giobal Awareness" is to be
attempted. Columbia should present differing points of view in order for the
teachers to lead a fair discussion.
If Silverste in and Coffee are going to present "Global Awareness" seminars,
they should become aware of the differing political points of view around the
globe. If they do not , then they are not very globally aware .
By Brian Kulpin

AFTER ALL.
I'VE DONE, /
CAN'T BELIEVE
Ttfc sox.

Letters to the editor
To The Editor:
I wish to bring to the attention of the Columbia family - students. staff. faculty and administrators - that The Gencml
Assembly of the United Nations has declared 1986to be the lnt~rn ational Year Of Peace. All citizens of all nations of the
world are asked to focus some portion or their lives on " Living In Peace" by making some contribution on a daily/weekly/
monthly/yearly basis to the cause of world peace with j ustice.
Everything is not going to be all right in this world unless each one of us docs what we can to bring about ' uch a world . A
world-wide International Year Of Peace is a good time to become either initially or further involved in peacemaking.
As Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. said: " We shall e ithe r learn to Jive in pe-Jce with one another or we shall die together."
Louis Silverstein
Dept. of Liberal Education

Photo Poll
What do you think the release of American
hostage David Jacobsen by Shiite Moslem
kidnappers signifies?
l ed Ansani
AEMM
Sophomore
" I think it signifys a retreat on the part
of the Shiite Moslems due to pressure
being applied by the United States."
Bryan Host
Graphics Design
Sophomore
" I don't think the pressure from the
U.S. has had as great an effect as people
think, but! guess it has had some effect.
I also think the people who arc over
there now arc staying attheir own risk."

Columbia Chronicle

Calvin Turner
Film
Freshman
" I think they realize the hijackings and
the kidnappings aren' t getting them
anywhere and if they keep on doing this
their country won't exist. We'll j ust
blow them off the map.

600 S. Michigan Ave.
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Chicago, IL 60605
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Gabrielle Hart
Television
Freshman
" I think it is sign ificant because it
show' they (Shiue Moslem') want to
negotiate "' quickly "' JXl"ible and
would be willing to release the rc:-.t or
the hostages.''

..

The Chronicle will reserve space. each
week for reader commentary. Letters
''V·

-
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should be 250 words
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or less.

By Penny Mateck
Going back to basics was the primary
criteria involved with the creation of a
new soft drink that is taking the count!)'
by stonn.
"Jolt. "the cola " inspired by the need
for a bcner tasting soft drink '' contains
all naturnl sugar and twice the caffeine
of regular colas and has become a bit of
a renegade in the cola industry.
" ~ arc at the maximum level of caffeine for soft drinks." explained C. J.
Rapp. president of the Jolt Company.
Inc.. " I think that's really imponant to
clarify. We're iwicc the caffei ne of any
soft drink on the market. yet we're sti ll
ounce for ounce one third to one fifth
that of coffee ."
Although Jolt contain' 5. 9 milligmrns of caffeine per nuid ounce and
the Food and Drug Administmtion's
maximum caffeine ~1llowancc 1~ 6.0.
Rapp insi>t> the product is completely
hlofc.
"Jolt i> not a frightening pmduct. ..
>a id 26-ycar-old Rapp. " You're not going tohounc:c offthc w<.~lls fmm it. but if
you're looking for >ome kind nf hno't.
chanl'C!'IOH'C <.·crwi nly bcllcr wllh Jolt ."
The

~on

of a honlcr ;:md dJo;,tnhutor

for 7-Up. Conada Dty. Dr. Pepper and
Sunki>l in up>tate e" York. Rapp 111erally had his beginning in the "'ft dnnk
industtyut thcagcof 12.
"Every !r~Urnmcr from that JXlllll on.··
remembered Rapp. ··1 worked in \O IIll'
area of the business whether it be in the
bevcmge plant. product ion or delivering the pop to various stores."
After years in the busines..the Rapp>
became frust rJted. Although they represented many brands. they didn't represent a cola t·ompany and cola:-. were
65 percent of all soft drinks sold.
In the mid 70'> changes bega n occur·
ring wit hin the soft drink indu"'Y thut
didn't >it well with the Rapps either.
"We didn't agree with the fact that
real sugar wa> being taken out of >oc~a,
like regular Coke and Pepsi and a new
thing called fructose (corn ;wcetcner)
was being put in... explained the entrepreneur.
Change> in diet soda> occurred too.
"At one point ... continued Rapp. "the
dic1s were sweetened with ~ccha rin
and now by nutraswcct (a>penaimc).

We disagreed with both or those moves
because we feel com sweetener jeopardizes the integrity of the overall product and aspertaime is still an unproven
product . So with those changes in mind ,
we decided a new cola was needed.''
The project officially began in 1979
with the product concept and name.
During the next four years. time was
spent taking care of trademarking. registration. label approvals and working
with the F.D.A. The mos1 critical point
was the two-and-a-half-year proces.• of
coming up with the right fonnula.
" We worked with international navor houses." explained Rapp. " that
work technically and cooperatively
with you in the ir labor.llnrie< tncome up
with a navor. There were I 14 samples
submiued that failed and finally the
I 15th is today the Jolt formula.''
The next 'tcp wa~ finding potential
invc~tor... . ·· 11 wa' privnrcly fina nced
fmrn ourc.·orpor.Jtion through the dcvcl·
opmcnt~tl
"tttgc" 1n cxcc"~ of
$ 100.000. " ' aod Rapp .
.. Fnlll1 there we went to mdividuab
within our indu,try and (.''(prc,._cd what
\\C v.crc trymg to :u.· romph ... h. Many
'<lid \\(' \'ere c.:r.J/) and d1dn't v.ant any
part of 11 and othc" thl•ught 11 rc~tll~ had
~~ good chan...:c. So to the conridcnt one'
v.c "old. m two ~rccnt lump'. 20 JXr·
cent of our rorporatum . t=nun tho1t v..c
r.u~ed

$200.000 and lk'l' l<kd to gt\'C it a
try. That "'a:-. 111 Apnl ol tl11' year in

New York ..
According to Rapp. no market rc-

Rochc~tcr.

~arch

was condur tcd in ~:onjunction

"ith Jolt Cola.
··It wa' more nf a gut feel mg.·· Rapp

cxplaoncd . " We had a IccI for our ondu'try and ~•w ;1 need taktng plan~. I g ue~~
the biggc" verification of thut wa' the
new Coke and Co<.·a·Coht C la:-.:-.ic i~~uc.
We ' aw a group of people that got upset
when they found out the (ola of their
choice wa~ being ..:hanged and altered.··
"We didn't d"ell on th;ot fact bccau.c
v.e had already been worling on Jolt for
four yea" hut we realilcd people really
do care about "'ft drink' and what
the) 'rc drinking hc(·au'r it\ 0!.=~..-orning
an everyday pan of their live,. In 1985.
!'.Oft drinb !'.urpa!'.:-.~d wat~r a:-. th~ numlx:r one bcvemgc con!'.umcd in the U .S.
(tlld due to th<he facto". we ~w a real
need for Jolt and where it would fit in."

Jolt's official market entry occurred
in Rochester. -~committed ourselves
with one major grocer similar to
Dominick's or Jewel in Chicago and
tested it for a 12 week period." said
Rapp. " After only six weeks we had
out-sold any supplies we had ever ordered a nd it took us almosl four weeks
to get up and running again."
After only six shon months. what
was intended to be a regional product.
Jolt has spread by leaps and bounds
across the U.S.
" Putting it into perspective." explained Rapp. "we would have been
very pleased if we were successful in
IB86 with just Rochester alone and
moving 60 miles cast and west from our
proximity. Today we find ourselves
with Jolt available in 22 states with contmcts for 40. Along with Chicago.
we· rc 111 Denver. Vancouver and British

Columhia 1n Canada."
Mo'l n:ccntly. Jolt was introduced to
the We' ' Cna•t. "Three week> ago. Jolt
wH' intnxluccd into the San Fr.mci"'-=0
mar!..et. ......ud Rapp ...and fmm our un·
dcT'\tanding we "old over IOO.CXXJ C<I...C"
111 the fi"t four day, _..
But the Jolt Company i'n ., 'toppong
there. It I" amhniou'l) lookmg toe'·
panU '' " honton' to lll4..:lude the ovc f"C~I'
market.

We· rc ncgouaung cnntrach lor the
Bnti'h l,lc,. Englund. Scotland. Ireland . Nonhero Ireland and Wale•."
' fated Rapp pmud ly. "and we're about
four week:-. fmm dosing a deal there.
We 'hould he O\Cr there withm a few
numth, . That\ a whole different world
for U\. hut we're anxious to sec how
well Jolt doc' there."
Vanou:-. expo!'.urcs from a national

' tandpoint have also helped spread the
new' of Jolt. Evetyoncfrom David Letterman 10 Paul Harvey is talking about
it. The Old Cola Drinkers of America. a
group nf 10.000 across the United
States cn:dited with prompting CocaCola\ return to Coca-Cola Clas.ic.
now 'uppon Jolt becau>e they feel Jolt
rcpre>ents exact ly what cola u.cd to
l<t>tC like. the old-fa shioned. soda-foun tain 'oft drink of the early years.
Although Rapp is trying hard to keep
hi> pnnduct •implc and back to basics.
the n:ality of modern time> i> knocking
at his doo r:

l 'hrunkk/ Muhh P.rn

C. J. Rapp, president or the Jolt Company, Inc., displays I he newest I rend
in col as.
" We've had an awful lot of requests
for a diet Jolt where consumers want the
caffeine but avoid the calories ... said
Rapp. "I have some apprehensions
about coming out with a diet because
what we're trying to do is go back to the
heanincss of an old product. If we can
come up with the right fonnula. we may
tty it but we're going to be very selective. I think we may come out with one
o r two other versions at best: ·
As for the future of Jolt. C. J. Rapp
has big plans. " In the shon run. I'd like
to get our distribution in order to the
point that wherever you find soft drinks
you can also find Jolt and make a
choice." said Rapp.
" In a o ne year projectio n. " contin-

ued Rapp. "we' ll be' getting into areas
that other sort drink companic> are get-

Bitter comedy depicts family conflicts
By Steve Taylor
When television was in it> infancy.
America was depicted as a place where
white people lived in large white
houses. Lawns were unifonnly green
and well-manicured . Men wore tics and
crcw-<:uts; the ladies dresses and highheels. Children skipped rope. played
baseball or the guitar and were seen and
never heard.
This was the world of the quintessential American family - the TV family
of Ozzic and Harriet NciM>n. Each
week they would face the imponant
problems that mnfrontcd famil ies of the
time. There were eanh-shaklng dilemmas like how to put up with wacky
neighbors, or debates over the children·· allowance.
"Stich and Bones ," a play by Vit1• nam vc:tcran l>•vid Rabe which r•n Ia"
week at the Stodio 'Theater placed the
legendarily connict-frcc Nel•on fami ly
into ugly. abourd •ituation• that would
have never made il onto Ihe weekly telcvi~ion

!IC:ries.

when they arc forced to v iew their own

bigotry and intolcmnce from the point
of view of their eldest son. David.
David returned from the Vietnam
war bl ind a nd embittered at his parents
for failing to adequately equip him to
handle the horrors of the real worlrl
David Rabe 's script offers the actors
much opponunity for creative ovcmcting. but the perfonnances were without
exception subtle. a nd tastefu lly understated .
" I del ibemtcly tried not 10 be too obvious about the disturbed Vietnam vctcmn bit." explained ' Patrick O'Neill .
who a• David. eschewed the war-like
style that has become the stock chamctcrization of Vietnam vets . O'Neill's
David Nelson is a growling. bestial
rni>anthrope ruther than a screaming
p>ychopath.
David Cromer\ interpretation ofOzlic Nel>on wa,cqually effecti ve. Here•i"ed the obviou• temptation to do u
comic impe"onation and played the
chamcter in his own •tyle incorpomting
M>mc of the idiosyncrusies of Nelson's
speech und nmnncr intn his nwn pcr
4

Director Norm Holly descrobcd it ••
" •..a black comedy aboutthe de•truction of the nuclear family."
·n.,. i• ~n underM~Jtement . What a<:IUlllly happcM tn "Stick<and Bone•" I;
tiN; r..pid dell"nel'lllion of the Nci'IOil•

forrnuncc .

With him he hus tln>IJght the ghost of
a Vietnamese pn,.tilutc who hod been
h" lover. It i• thnKI~h her thai he hus
come to reject hi• p81'Cnt• empty values.

He bristles when Ozzie and Harriet refer to the Vietnamese as "yellow people" and his lion-like appetite for
vengeance becomes evident.
"To sec you all dead is why I live." a
line David growls in the first act. becomes the theme or the second half of
the play. David goes on to menace his
family. at first verbally. with lurid allusions to his dead lover. Later he reson s
to physical abuse.

'Sticks and Bones'
is larger than life
In a scene whic h might be called
"David Nelson meets the Exorcist."
David rebuffs the parish priest's cffons
to •ave his sou l by whacking him with
hi• cane until the priest is driven to alm<»t demonic wailing and babbling.
"Stick> and Bones'' i• u bu>y play
with suhplot' and images nying about
almost as quickly as the actors can
spcuk. It dcnmndl'o much utlcntion fmm
un uudiencc lhr few details ure unlmponant.
Valerie Lync. for example. in the rule
or David'• ghostly lover. hu"< only one
spoken line bul Is u key visu·tl l'Ontponcnt. She Is alnMlSt always on staac. a

blood spattered. spectml >ymbol of the
people the Nelson's refuse to accept in
human terms.
" I am not middle-aged and I don' t
look like Ozzie Nelson. so obviously I
can't do an Ozzie Nelson impersonation." Cromer said. '"But Ozzic had a
big. smile. and I can do a real good
chcczy smile. He had a high voice and I
have a high voice. I tried to add what I
could to what the script provided."
Karen Gorrin . who played Harriet.
suggested that the universal recognizability of the characters and the >trength
and power of the script mandated a subtle approach to their ponmyal.
" The cast watched scvcrnl episodes
(of the Ozzic and Harriet Show) to get a
reel for the kind Of ShOW it Wa> and the
kind uf people the Ncbon> were ." Gorrin ~t id . " The char.tctel"\ sccnlL'd bigger
than life.''
"Sticks and Bone•" i>. in its own
mad way. larger than life. It b n hlovagc
and complex ; tudy of the foule>t bac kwaters of suburbun Amcricu. It is big.
und ugly. lluwlcssly performe-d uno
well-directed. It is also so mcun-spil'
itc•tl. ironic. und bitter trull mo;t people
leO the theuter >rnttching their head>
and muttcrinw thut nK~'' Inexplicable
single-won! critique.
" lntcn:sting'!!"

ting into. ~·ve signed an agreement
with a company to nationally distribute
Jolt gum."
" An entire line of Jolt cloching including sweatshins. rugby shins. and
wristbands will eventually be available
in various retail "ores. Ai'ld we might
possibly have the Jolt logo put on various toys."
The secret to Jolt:, succcs.•? " I think
we're •ucccssful." conehJdcd Rapp.
" due to the honesty of which we're portmying our product. ~· rc bringing
back an old trend in ta.'ile with a bold and
bmssy appeal to it. Although it:•
naughty in the soft d·rink spcttrums.
we· re bringing back cola the way it u>cd
to be. It's good tasting and it's a heany
robust product and fOr those two reasons I think Jolt is going to be around for
many years."

IIIIIICI PIPIII

to:- -

111,278 to ~ from -II IUbjecta
Ofdef

Todly with

v.......c
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SG0-351-0222
lnCellf. Q13)U7Ga

0<, rush $2.00
11322
ldollo lwe. I206-SN._
Los Angolos.
Cuslom.....,cll.,
_.. _CA 9tXI25

~~You'll Love

It!"
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#J!s•
aBar&Deli •
422 S. Wabash, Chicago

431-0002
.a garlu!ring plactt
for the intert!sting. . .

"Excellent Food!"
A.M. ABRAMS

"What A Bar!"
E.M. AOI.A

Now serving brtQJifost

6a.m. - 11 a.m.

~
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!Homemaker cleanshouseasauthor
By Jennifer Wolfe
" It waJI a nuke entirely,.. said
Bernice Rabe. recalling the beginning
of her writing career 13 years ago. In
addition to writing and winning lite rary
awards, Rabe now teaches a Young
Adult Fiction class at Columbia.
Rabe began her writing career when
after raising four children. the extra
time on her hands left her stined.

Her husband. Walter. encouraged her
to take ~ creative writing class. As her
writing style developed. one of her
teachers. a former war correspondent.
looked at her and commented ...Author.
where's the rest of your book?" Rabe
turned out to be a natural writer.
" Creativity is neeting. you have to
write them (ideas) down or they're
gone... said Rabe. She added that she
"makes notes all over the house .. when
fresh ideas come 10 her.
Her inspirations have produced 13
books since 1973. mostly all are of
young adult subject. matter. She writes
about children because it affords her
more freedom.
"Writing about and fvr children allows you to have characters who are
more honest and direct and expressive.

Adult writers. like all adults. tend to
hedge and diffuse feelings and emotions. They are trapped in all our adult
politeness. But it is acceptable for children. and therefore children's authors.
to be direct. I enjoy that. " Rabe said.
She has been nominated five times
for the Newberry Award, which according to Rabe. is similar in prestige to the
Pulitzer Prize for book writing.
The Golden Kite Award was awarded
to Rabe twice. once for 'Naomi' and
once for 'The Girl Who Had No
Name'.
'Rabe received a bachelor of science
in education at National College in
Evanston. She has completed 20 hours
of graduate work in psychology and administration. This background in psychology seems to have permeated the
bindings of her wcll-thought-{)Ut books
and ~ritings.
"Hard times creates it's own kind of
humor. and fighting was a sign of life
and survival. l watched men ' klugh
away hard times. not all of them. but
many. Few women laughed. But of the
two I think the women were better off.
for they let their unhappiness surface ...
she said. "Men. on whom was laid the

awesome responsibility of 'providing'.
could not have withstood the burden
had they acknowledged their fears.
"In 'The Orphans' I wanted to show
men who repressed emotions ... But I
wanted Little Adam to be able to let reality surface enough so that he could
face it. but to keep some o f the strength
that comes from dreams, imagination
and laughter... Rabe added, about her
novel that was written in 1978.
The poor backdrop that was her own
life. is the setting of most of her books.
She was born and raised in Parn1a, Missouri in a family of 19 children.
"I think the style I chose to write in is
a rcncction of the style of talking that!
remembered from my childhood. With
19 children in the house, there was ve~
little privacy. and whatever was said to
the group had to be understood by all
ages. It requires a sort of universal
style."
'
Her "univ~rsal" style has thrust her
into teaching other budding writers. She .
has taught college seminars forteachcrs
and writers workshops in Minnesota.
Iowa . Nevada. Wisconsin. Missouri .
Texas and Illinois.

lndu Sahu, a 34-yea.!-old native of India, says her country has beeome a
showpiece of democratic development
in the modem world. With many Third
\\brld countries turning to dictatorships
and socialism, she believes India and
its' democratic gQYemment is a fair
leader of the e ntire nonaligned block.
Sahu teaches American Gove rnment

and Politics at Columbia i.n addition to
teaching classes at Chicago State University.
She came 10 the United States nine
years ago after getting he r Ph.D. in International Relations at Jawaharlal University in India. She taught for a short
while at the University of Dehli along
with her husband .
There is a common misconception
Americans have about Third World
countries according, to Sahu. They
think o f Third World countries as poverty-stricken disease-ridden places
where crime, and terrorism are the

norm.
"Third World countries are complex," she said. "They aren' t so ecoIIQITiically developed, but are socially
and politically developed."
In the United States, only 50 percent
of the registered voters actually vote,
she explained, whereas in India 80 to 85
IJCn:ent of the registered voters vote. In
India, only citizens 25 and older vote
and half of the population is under 17
years old.

By Debra L. Engelbaum

lndu Sahu
Socially. India is a country with five
rigidly divided classes. which is .called
the caste system. Eighty-three percent
of the population follows the belief of
the Hindu religion which, according to
Sahu, is more than j ust a religion.
" Hinduism is not a religion stnclly
speaking, it is a social system... she
said.
The five classes people belong to are
priestly, rulers and warriors, tradesmen
and business people, domestic servants.
and untouchables, who work jobs such
as sweepers a nd window washers.
These are social positions, however,
and not economic positions such as
lower, middle, and upper classes.

though a great majority o f the population is Hindu, it does not provide a basis
for a solid nation-state. There is a variety of religions. art. and languages. In
fact, Sahu says that there are 12 major
languages in India and although Hindy
is considered the national language,
"most Indians from differing states will
communicate in English."
"Culturally there is d iversity. culturally it is not one nation," she said .
Since its independence, India has had
an unsuccessful communist uprising.
However, the movement failed to mobilize the masses of poor people as it has
in other countries.

"No matter how good political laws
are, it is difficult to impose them on social prejudices," expla ined Sahu. An
Ame rican example of this she said was
in the 1960's whe n desegregation was
imposed on Southern schools. T\le national guard had to be called out to enforce the law.
Economically, India is a very welloff country. Sahu thinks too many
Americans think of India as an economically dependent state. On the contrary.
India is the world's 17th largest industrial nation. In addition, the country's
growing economic system stopped importing its food in 1980 because of the
growth of the agricultural middle class.
India, which gained its independence
in 1947 used to be called Hindustan.
meaning land of the Hindus. Even

"Socially speaking, the Marxist philosophy has an appeal to class," said
Sahu . " But actually there arc no demands which can be considered general
national demands (in India) beeause of
diversity and segregation of people in
different regions."
The Hindu philosophy follows that
"you are born into a particular class and
you are expected to do the duties required by that class, "Sahu said.
There is no inner marriage between
members of differing caste positions.
" Marriages in cosmopolitan (main) India arc arranged by parents." she said.
" People will not inter-marry between
classes for fear of becoming outcasts
with in their class."
Sahu concluded . "You are born into a
·particular class and you arc expected to
do the duties required."

Bean

Jbe ~9rld exchange
1S wattrng. student

Rabe recently sold her latest book
titled ·A Smooth Move.· which will be
ready for distribution within the next
year.

When asked what she did when her
creative process went into a lull. she
said. "Once ynu become a professional.
you have to forget the lulls.':

''The Mission" fails
despite a talented cast

Indian
instructor-casts
a different light
on ·h onteland
By Jim McArdle

Bernice Rabe, teacher and children's a uthor.

•

Filmmakers in the 80s seem obsessed
with the colonization by big budget cinema. They have gone from the deepest
parts of the Amazon rain forest to the
African Brush.
In movies like "Greystokc,'' "The
Emerald Forest." "Out of Africa ... and
now in Ronald Joffe's "The Mission"
we see. once more the exploitation of
the Indians and the Third World.
In "The Mission ... starring Robert
DeNiro and Jeremy Irons. we arc taken
to a forgotten Eden. in which natives
worship the world as it was and should
have remained before the white man
camealong.
.
The entire movie is designed according to religious symbolism. In the opening scene, a crucified white man is
pushed out into the river by amazon indians. We then watch him noat down
the river, through the rapids, a nd fina lly
over a huge waterfall.
The waterfall is the film's scenic centerpiece. and the spiritual dividing line.
Most of the white men, and the urbanized Indians live below the falls. The
primitive Indians and the virtuous c hristian whites live above them. The water
is the white man's only route into the
jungle and his only escape from it. It
becomes an ambivalent symbol. for it
can represent grace. sal vation. baptism,
or a mystic initiation . But it is also the
thread that pulls the invading white man

through the virgin forest. tainting the In·
dian's environment.
Jeremy Irons plays a jesuit priest and
the mission leader of the Amazon Indians. and Robert DeNim plays a Spanish
mercenary who becomes a jesuit.
Unfortunately. there isn'tcnough development of Iron's or DeN iro 's roles by
screenwriter Robert Bolt. They both
give fine performances and the vision of
what they arc supposed to be is clearly
laid out. But there is almost too much
atmosphere and not enough of what
they h_ave to say. or stand for.
The story is a connict of beliefs and
temperaments between Irons (the man
of peace) and DeNiro (the man o f war
struggling with his chosen cross of Jesuit observance) and we sec the sympathies between the two. but the Indian·,
with whom they arc struggling arc functions rather than characters. emblems
rather than human beings. We arc therefore left with a sympathetic ambivalence. We want to know what the Indian's feel and have to say about being
used as symbolic tokens in a game o f
white redemption.
It would be refreshing if a fi lmmaker
would make a film with the camera's
pointed toward the Indian's and get their
side of the story. instead of continually
using them as martyr's in the ethnic
wars that seem to keep repeating them·
selves.

After d oing penance for ·hi• sins, Rodrigo Mendoza (Robert IJeNiro) left, is
welco med and conforted by Father Gabriel (Jeremy Irons) in the drama,
"The Mission."

" This means that we don't do things there is one rx:rson who had had a 101 of
that arc too advanced or difficult... she exrx:ricoce. she said.
Wilsyn discovered that choosing musaid. " but we try to push the lay students so they can exercise more aod s ic for such a diverse mass o f (X'Ople can
· be difficult.
more of their music abilities."

By Judy Sluder
They have expaoded from less than
25 to 65 members within a three-year
rx:riod aod they sing. "just about everything ... according to Bobbi Wilsyn. director of Columbia College's C horus. ·
The Columbia Chorus is really
geared toward the " lay students" aod
1101 the music students. she said . " The
lay students usually pay close attention
to this suggestion but the music students
don't."
According to Wilsyn. this kiod of s ituation is emphasized because it allows
everyone 10 work with rx:oplc who arc
either more advanced or less advanced
than they arc.

Currently. the chorus docs 1101 have
many opportunities 10 rx:rform aod lack
of transportation just adds to its limited
chances .
... Now that we have 65 member.;. we
may have the opponuniry 10 rx:rform.
but we probably won't be able to because we don ·r have the transpona·
lion ... according to the director.
The chorus is fairl y even in its num·
bee; of " lay" s inger.; aod skilled singers. For everyone who is a "lay" singer.

" It's always rather a challenge to sec
what we' re going to do:· she said . ·• ..
.Unfortunately. I don' t know until the
third week what this particular chorus
might be able to haodlc."
Wilsyn is " virtually" a jazz solo
s inger aod feel s that directing a cho rus
is "definitely not my forte," although
she has had cxrx:ricncc directing a gosrx:l choir at a church in Los Angeles.
Along with Gloria Morgan . who directed the chorus by herself for a while.
Wibyn began co-directing about three
ycac; ago .
Morgan plays keyboards at Wilsyn's
"gig, ... so they have close tics. This ultimately led to their joint efforts in directing the chorus.
" Gloria was paying me half of her
, ala ry to help out and it has hccn a mthcr
philanthropic ' ituation with the chorus
between u~. ··she said.
Finally. Wilsyn was asked to ass ist
Morga n officially aod was also offered
the chance to teach two courses in tech·
niquc~ in !'.inging.

This semester is Wilsyn's fir..t semester directing the chorus solo. She was
able to take over because Morgan had
" other opJX>rtunitic' that precluded her
din.::cting the choru\ this semester."
The chorus i~ working towanJs its

mandatory

C hristmas

rx:rformance.

which they do every year for students
l hrnnid t Mnhh Pt'rn

Chorus director Bobbi Wils~· n '"~., it is a "cha llenge" to dirc-et and r h<M>St'
music for such a din•rse group of sin,::ers.

and faculty.
" The Christmas performance u~uall y
kad' to a number of rx:oplc becoming
intc rc~tcd in joining.·· she said.

CENTRAL CAMERA
COMPANY
PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1899

View Cameras- -----------Binocular Dept. __ _ _ __ _

-----

· - - ---Used Camera/Lens Dept.

Photofinishing/Film Dept. - - - --Darkroom Accessories .....
..........
Tripod Dept. ~
....................

------New Camera/Lens Dept.
___ Flash/Meter Dept.

............

..........

(M ost items over $50.00
1 year limi1ed warranty)

-------

...... ..

..........

..........

..........

..........

-

Paper/ Chemical/Enlarger Dept.
..........

.,.,-'

.....

"

(Kodak, IIford, Pan Oriental/Seagull,
AGFA, Mltsublshl, Patterson,
Color- Black and White In Stockll

You do not need a student I.D. card to receive our low prices.
Service is
Included at
no.extra
c~
;.

-

We have the most complete
Darkroom Dept. in the Chicagoland areal!
-Enter our 'Four Score and 7 Years Ago'
Anniversary Contest!!
Monthly prizes

230 S. Wdbash Avenue near Jackson Blvd. • 312/427-5580 .
M onday-Friday 8 o.rrr.-5:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday closed

• Mail and Phone Orders Accepted • Repairs Accepted • We Accept Trade-Ins

We discount our
photoftnlsh and
developing services
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL
EVERY ONCE IN AWHILE.

After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're
· not qualified for the job they want.
. Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spent iri study.
Not enough time in the field.
'That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education.
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work
-experience in the career of their choice.
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic
group.· You don't need to be a straight "A" student either:
~ you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school.

Co•oo Education

You earn a futtrre when you earn a degree.
IJI!I.For a free booklet write: Co-op Education • P. 0. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115

~A Public Service of This Publication • © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education
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ENTERTAINME~l

-by Rich Goodfriend

Mod Mick

by W. Richard Ill

Buster

Ki5StNG BANDIT

COME.

The Puzzle

ACROSS
1 V1pers

38 Conducted
5 Tornd
39 Perm1ts
~ French c lenc
41 New England
12 Young horse
unlver s1ty
13 Anger
43 C ubic meter
14 Uml of Italian
45 Smallest
c urrency
number
15 H and les
48 Ricochets
17 Un•t o f c urrency 50 M endicant
19 Looi< fixedly
5 1 Academic
20 Darts oft
subjects
2 1 Pierce
52 Time gone by
23 Memorandum 54 S ubtle
24 Be In debt
emanation
26 Pattern
55 Flower
28 Haul
56 Shy
31 Hebrew letter
57 Jump
32 Faluehood

33 Concerning
34 Pekoe, e.g .

36 Sows

DOWN

1 Performs
23 In want
2 Class1ly
24 Choose
3 Gratify
25 T1ny
4 Begin
27 Exp ~re
29 Native metal
5 1 o wel
30 Marry
inscription
.
6 Either's partner 35 Puts on ones
7 Spread lor
g uard
drying

8 Apportio n

9 Berth
10 Unruly child
11 Organs o f
hear ing

~~ ~:~sacllon

38 Organized
g r oup
40 Worn away
42 Lawful
43 M ark left by

wound
16 Athletic group
18 Ancient Greek 44 Plant of arum
f
amily
coin
~2

Tree trunk s

46 Girl's noma

47 S nare
49 Algonquian
Indian
50 Lad
53 Proceed

BAC.~
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Locker room
lines is back
· By Rudy M. Vorkapic
I never realized that when I went on
vacation. the response to my request for
leiters from you. my dear readers.
would be so tremendous.

- Locker Room
Lines
Jn C'ctSt:: one or two Columbia :.tuJent:o.
happened to miss last week·s notice. 1
wrote lhat I would accept letters from

srudents. or anyone else. regarding
spons. this column or just about anything else. while I was on vacation. and
that I would print and answer those letters when I gathered enough for a
column.
Well. I must say. the reaction has
been fabulous .
However. I must ask that you stop
sending your letters.
Because of the response. I' ve been
forced to add people to my staff. just to
son my mail. In fact. I was only joking
when I wrote to slip the lene;. underneath the door of the Chronicle office.
Proper procedure would have been to
carefully place· correspondence in the
Chronicle mailbo~ in the mailroom on
the fifth floor of the 600 S. Michigan
Ave. Building.
The resulting mound of letters that
built-up daily at the door while I was
gone. caused many problems.
Other than the obvious fire hazards
that were caused. one of my staffers
tripped over the letters and fell. She suffered a dislocated toe and may miss next
weel<'s colijmn.
Luckily, I recently hired an awardwinning staffertll replace her. but he is
seemingly beginning to upset the rest of
the st.ff.
Also, with the increase in staffers.
I've been forced to reorganize personnel. I've almost had to double my payroll for help. but I' ve been able to stay
beneath my allotted salary cap by releasing some over-paid veteran workers.

Sullivan
Continued from Page 12
"Nothing is more imponant than experience, .. said Sullivan. "We·re far
ahead of where we were at the stan of
last season."
Seniors Mike Cenar and Roben
Clark will compete to stan alongside
Jackson in the backcoun. Cenar. a 6foot-5 Loyola Academy graduate. tallied 51 assists last season. Clark may
very well be the Ramblers· best defensive player.
"Park does the intangibles that
might not be noticed but that help bring
a team together,·· said Su ll ivan.
Loyola's top forwards shoot well

As for my vacation.

j.{

. ..

..

player here. remember. Hmmnum11.
._ -~ '~-·
. .. .

~

..

-

ATL

At WASH

BOS

7:30

6:30

7:30

THUR
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WED

HAWKS

FRI

SAT

SUN

WASH

AtSTL

TOR

7:30

7:30

7:30

was very en-

joyable.
After all. everyone needs to get away
for awhile now and then.

BEARS

AtATL

12:00

But really. stop writing. Wejustcan·t
handle the flow.
Seriously.
Um. No more.

Well. um. actually. if one or two others would like to write something really
shon. you know. in case you didn•t
know about this opponunity to submit
letters. we could probably handle a
couple more.

In fact. ·I just checked with my. um.
staff and they said that they·rc pretty
well caught up with all the fi ling and
sepamt ing. so they can handle even
more letters.
All right. I didn ·t actually get as
many letters as you may have thought I
did .
All right. I didn•t get any letters.
Is everyone happy now. Yes. you·rc
right. I didn·t even get to go on vacation.

What. you want to add insult to injury - no I don ·t have a staff.
If you want to total it all up. I don·t
have a staff. I don ·t have a payroll and I
don •t have any letters.
What I' ve got right now is a headache.
I can·t do anything about getting a
staff or a paymll or letters. but you can.
Say something. say anythin&: write
to me. If not out of interest. out of pity.
Like I said. proper procedure is to

Classifieds
Help Wanted
$60.00 PER HL!NDRED PAID
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/application. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203.

The Goodman Theatre seeks
enth usiastic, hard working students to serve as representalives of the theatre, distributing
pro motional materials throughout the downtown area. Get
great experience while distributing posters, flyers and/or s easonal brochures for each Goodma n production on your own
schedule. Call Salle Huber at
443-3822. fut.info rmatiQn.
'

-

leave letter.; in our mailbox in the

mail room on the fifth fl oor. behind the
information window.

But. I'll take·em under the Chronicle door. in the basement of the main
building.
I'll risk a dislocated toe: Sweetness
did.

Part-time c le rical job available,
20 hrs/week for full-time student. Must have total family income at or below the federal
poverty level. U.S. DEPT. OF
EDUCATION. Contact financial
aid office for application and information.

MAKE BIG ·$ $$
World Wide Mich. Ave .
Flexible hours, phone appts .
Chris- 661-0535

Tra vel field position immediately available. Good commissions , valuable work experience, travel and other
benefits . Call B rad Nelson
(collect) at 1-312-231-4323
for a complete information
mailer.

Seeking Employment

ROMILLE AUDREY RUSH , experienced • songwriter. California, New York. 312-947-8216 or
312-768-5330.
Entertainment
3 women/3 frieflds/3 men
Triple Play/ $3.99/973-6981
CrossCurrents/Belmont E I
Sundays, 3 :30/Mondays 8 p.m.
Personals

Fnr Sale
Kodak pageant 16 mm sound, mint
condition.
$600,
negotiable.
Chinon dual 8, bra nd new! Super
S/Regular-8. ListG. at $1&l, sell for
$95. Call during the day: 423-3440,
after 6 p.m. 348-0748, ask for Ed
Silva.
Sony Trinitron color televisio n,
stereo monitor/rece iver, remote
control, 20" brand new. Lists at
$1,110 without taxes, will sacrifice
for $400. Call during the day: 4233440, after 6 p.m. 348-0748, ask
for Ed Silva.

Seeki ng someone traveling to Evanston. Tues.,
9 :30 p .m . and Thurs., 10
p.m. Willing to share exi>petlses or just be traveling
company. Call Shuly, 4928883.

GET OF" YOUR BUNS AND
ORDER MUFFINS JiROM LES
BROWNLEE, "THE MUFFIN
MAN" .
EXT. 348, OR 864-2357

J ~ ~f~Y~

from outside but lack height. Nate
Brooks. a 6-foot-4 junior. and Gerdld
Hayward. a 6-foot-6 sophomore. join
Moore in the frontcoun. Hayward
scored 30 points per game during his
high school days at Hyde Park.
Loyola's 1986-87 schedule features

Thepartybegins.

J

2drinkslater.

c~ ~ aJL_

j ~

nine games against NCAA tournament

teams. including Nonh Carolina State.
Illinois and DePaul.
"We have one of the tougheM schedules in the country.·· said Sull ivan.
Loyola opens the 1986-87 home season at UIC Pavillion Saturday. Dec. 2.

Aftec4ddnk'J . ~ ~ ~ J.~.

with a 8 p.m. game against Chicago

State.

After 5 drinks.

H.eisman trophy

Contlnl,!ed from Page 12
arid Brian McClure as the only division
I quanerbacks to accomplish that.
$<>they arc all pretty even. Shouldn ·t
it be.taken into consideration that these
other players, such as Sweeney. arc
playing with lesser teams with lesser
blockers and lesser n:ccivcrs than what
Thstaverde's Hurricanes arc equipped
with?
Instead, the voters sec that Tcstaverde·s leadership and experti>e a> a
quanertack caused the Miami team to
be so dominant that they were r•nhed
best in the nation. That may be tn•c hut
that sounds like a most valuable pla)cr.
\\l!re VO!ing for college foot hall\ b<"t

+

TUE

BULLS

It was one of the hardest single things
I've had to do as editor emeritus at Columbia.
But . like I said earl ier. please stop
writing. To those of you who wrote
twice. please be patient. I will get to all
the letters as soon as possible.

-

And what about all those player.- with
poor teams with no blocking and non:ceivcn.. who still t"ome up with great

7 d<inh in

J~~~J~

•J ~
(!

statistic>? They·ll get no reward. They
will get their c hance ro prove them~el
ve~ in the NFL. Aftemll. gn:<~t names
~uch as Walter Pay10n. Joe M oni~. and
Joc Mont<.tna were neve r considered for
the great tmphy.
In the long. nm. all the ~ma nJ will
me;.m to thc"c rive will be that when
they an: dr.llh..'d into thl' NFL. the) G lll
put up i.t good fight to hl' mcrpaiJ a"
r<)(}i.. ic" and dc... phed b) their experienced tcammah:~. And the "inner of
the a\~ am ma1 l'\Cil get offered a contr.Jct t(~ pia) ba~chall.

- The more you drink, the more coordination you lose.
That's a fact, p lain and simple.
It's also a fact that 12 ounces of beer. 5 ounces of wine and
l'/4 ounces of spirits all have the same alcohol content. And
consumed in excess, all can affect you. Still, people dnnk too
much and then go out and expect to handle a car.
When you drink too much, you can't handle a car.
You can't eve;n handl~ a pel),. . . ... .

A public service
message from

WillCJ?.ggers
Institute

P\(,f- 12
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Plague of injuries slows Bears

.::

·'

Ditko juggles erratic QB's
By Greg Canfield
II may have been a rematch of lasl
year's NFC championship when the Los
Angeles Rams visited Soldier Field lasl
Monday nighl. bull he learn wearing Ihe
dark hlue jer>.cys hardly rcscmhlcd the
defending world chtunpion,,

Long before Ihe Ram> Mike L<ons·
ford kicked a 50-yard field goal In notch
the winning points with f(lursct·ontls n:maining. Walter Po1yton had headed to

lhe locker mom with a dislocated Inc
and was stand ing on the sideline in
slrecl clothes as Lansford's kick cleared

the crossbar.

Thai is a prelly good example of Ihe
kind of evening il was fonhc Bear.;.
Payton. one oflhe most dumblc playcr.; in NFL history. was oul of uniform
and helpless with lhc game on the line.
Not thai he could have blocked Lansford ·s bnol. of cour.;c. bul il would have
lx.-cn nice to have someone capable of
completing <.1 pass in the Bear,.;' bltck-

ficld during the second half.
Steve Fuller wa' inept and Mike
Tomcz<.~k wa~n·r an impmvcmcnt. Jim

McMahon could only watch all<l hope
thai his sore righl shoulder would soon
be healed .
Doug Flutic had ycl 10 be activated

Quarterback Mike Tomc1.ak has been on the spot lately with all the other
qb 's. Tomczak started ~·esterday's game against Tampa Bay.

which meanl Payton was lhe emergency
quanerback. He might have gouen a
chance if he hadn't hun his toe. After
all. he couldn't have been more ineffective than Fuller or Tomczak.

The Bears injury
list is growing with
every game
Payton's panncr in the backfield.
Mall Suhcy. was hampered by sore ribs.
Offensive linemen Jimbo Coven and
Keith Van Horne were nur.;ing injuries.
Middle linebacker Mike Singlelary
phiyed in pain. thanks 10 a groin injury
he suffered in Minncsola. Otis Wilson
joined lhe walking wounded when he
hun his knee.
And il still took a late I ield goal 10
send lhc Rams home with a victory lhe
Bear.; gift-wmpped for Ihem.
Laic in the firsl half lhc Bears were
leading 3-0 and in position 10 kick a
field goal. Fuller gol greedy and fired
into the end zone. where Nolan
Cromwell easily inlercep!ed lhe pass for
the Rams .
In the third quaner il was Fuller's inlereepled pass that sci up the Rams lying field goal. Moments later punter
Maury Buford fumbled and LeRoy Irvin scooped il up and scored lhc lead
touchdown.
Dennis Gentry's brilliant 84-yard
kickoff return and Thomas Sander.;·
two touchdowns brought lhe sellout
crowd lo ils feel. bul a Bear victory jusl
wasn't meant to be.

Walt<r Payton's dislocated toe is one of many ·injuries to key Bear players.
They didn't perfonn like world
champs because they didn '1 have the
same personnel. Injuries sometimes
provide weak excuses. bul nO! when
they hil so many key people.
The Bear.; wilhoul McMahon arc a
learn thai looks Josl. The Bear.; without
McMahon and Payton are a team in
danger. Allhough Sander.; and Neal An-

Loyola Univer..ity ba,kclball coach.
Gene Sullivan. who will become lhc
Rambler.;· third winningcsl coach when
the team wins ils third game of the
1986-87 season. recently discu;sed his
learns present and future.
"We plan lo be in the midst of the
fight fonhe MCC championship ... said
Sullivan. whose Rambler.; feature four
returning slaner.;, including All-American candidates Andre Moore and
Bernard Jackson.
Moore . a 6-fool-9 cente r. finished
among the nation\ lop rcbounder>. the
pa.\ t two sca\Ons.

"The three-point rule will open up
the game... >aid Sullivan. "We're a
'hooting team. so I welcome the opportunity to score cxtr..t point:-. for shots we
would lake anyway."
Sullivan >aid lhal he ha' 'upponed
the 45-sccond dock insliluled lasl sca:-.on.

game. lhc dead stall. I've advocated an
NCAA shol clock for year.;.''
Sullivan. who will have II men returning from lasl year's squad . said he
will employ a more sophisticated game
system in 1986-87 because of his learn's

Wh)ch NFL liladium bt~d~ the moslliln.• with a l11pa<:ity of92.516'!
at OrJnl(r!'-ik>W! (Dolphin:;)
b) L.j\, .CnlistumiRaiU~r.o)
cl Mtlnicipal Stadium ~Bmwn.•)
dl .Mile High SiaJium (8ron•:•Xl

1.

~~~ Clm,neru. nf the

8<"'11m Roo Sox i~ likely tn he v<~<-d the All1Cri<:;111
l..c~uc·s Cy 'liJUng Awai\1 winner by unanllll<1o~ d<.'Cision. Who lolhe 111<1
A. L. pill: her IU·be given the nw..nl unaililnnusl)"!

By Jtm McArdle

..Andre M<x>rc i' an extremely talented player who i' capable of even better thing; than he accompli,hcd Ia>~
year... "'id Sullivan. " I ex peel Moore In

And now announcing the 1986 Hei., man Trophy winner as college foOl ball's
bcsl player for 1986. from the Fresno
Stale Bulldogs. Kevin Sweeney.
Whal'' Huh'' Dido ·1 he say Tc'-

be an even more dominati ng rcboum.lcr

tavcrdc'!

and ' hot blocker than he ha' been."
Bernard Jac k"'"· a 6-foot-3 guard .
\Cored 16 poinl!oo a go.unc la:-.1~a~on <.~nd
\hoot~ well from what j, now threepoint field gu-"1 mnge.

Thai i' unlikely In happen lhi' winter
when the illu!-!triou:-. <.~ward i~ homdcd
out. In l"<tct. the Univcr...ity of Miami \
' tar qu<H1crback Vinny Tcstavcrdc is "
'-hooin to get the :.~ward .
It wouiU he hard not to vote for him.

After all he h;" Jed hi' Hurricane' 10 Ihe
top of the mttion\ rJnking)\ and <I rcconl

of 7-0. Mo>t of all . hi' name has been
plaMcrcd on every ncW!'I!hiJ"Cf from the
Floridf.l Key!\ to Ankoragc Ala...,ka for
the paM four nlonth..,,

The USA 'li>day even rur" a weekly
.., ide~ box

ct•llcO I-Iebman watc..:h. where

they lisl lhc five n11"1 likely candidate'
lor the award ;uul thcir yc01rly \IO
IIi.. , tic!'l.

The live they li\ t arc Urian Bo...,worth
tOkh1homa). 'IC"itavcrdc. Jim H:u11uugh

IMichiga n) . l'aull'alrocr(li:mple). and
• ,j {.:f JUr'«:

Sweeney. The dmiK:C'\ tlf any ~

hody other limn one ol tho..,c f'1ve wiu

nbout u" likely II' a Big 'ICn
,.,;•m irw tht· ft,~,. I~ ""'

111ng 11 11o1
1'"''l!

u) LuMurr Hoyt 11-983. Whlld Sll.t) .

Of the five. Teslavcrde. Harbaugh.
and Boswonh arc lhe mosl well known
and therefore stand the bcsl chance of
winning. Why are they well known'
Probably because their teams are mnked
high in the nation. O~lahoma is number
four and Michigan is numberlhrec.

Sweeney leads an
unranked team
Sweeney·..., Fresno State team is 6- 1

hul nul nationally rJnkcd and Palmer's
Temple Owls arc 5-2. Palmer is the only
mnningback of lhc five. while
Bo,wonh. a linebacker. is lhc only defcn,ive player.
Sweeney. Harhaugh. ami Te!'ltotvcrdc

arc ull quartcrtwch. making it CH!'IY to
ma~c

l'OIHfXarison!'l. TC>itavcrdc hus

coroplcled 137 nul of 2 16 passes (63
pcn:cnl) li>r 195M yurd,. Harbaugh has
complcted Ill of 168 (66 pcn:enl) for
JHIO yards. while Sweeney hr" con·
llC<'Ied Oil IJJ of 222 (5<.! J>CI\'elll).
Sweeney rerenlly Jl"'"'" 10.000 •·a·
rcer passing yurd> to join Doug Flulic

Continued on Page 11

~

h) Willie H:crnandcz ( 1984. Tiger.\I
• <:) Denny Md,.ain CJ%8. Til!CB) • '
d) R<>n GlJ:dry (1978. Yllnkcc.' )
Whu was the Blue~ Hawk.• opponent the Ia.-. time they play•-d in a Slanley'
Cup cb:Jmpi•\n.<hip'! ·
") Mo>n1n:a1Canadicns
• b) Nc-...-York Ranger>.
,., ll<"um Bruin.•
d) Philadelphia flyers

Continued on Page 11

Heisman a hoax?

ni~:ht's.

I.

CXJX:ricncc.

"The ' hoi clock prevents lhe lmvesly

There is no reason lo panic over the
loss lo I)Je Rams. just re:lSOI1 for concern. If the Bear.; gel hcallhy they arc
still lhe best lc-"m in football. If 1101.
there may be more games like Mnnduy

·r.

Ramblers look promising
By Aaron C. Burke

dcr.;on are quality rcplaccmcnls Paytnn
is still in a class by himself.

I.

f

-

The UCLA J>a.,kclhalltcum hold> lhe ~·~•rd for n~"'' NCAA 1lru1111111'1L"!11
chumpilmship> allen. Wha11cmu is runner-up with five trrulll3l>'icm d~ampinnShipc<.'
·
·
a) Indiana
b) Kcnturky
c) Nnnh Cninlina State
dt North Camlina

.;..It M;nch the li•llowin!! NFL tcmn with the Stadium where the~ pia) lheirho"lll.
gam..:s.

5. Bufl\rln Bilb
(>. S;rn Diego Cha~Jcr>.
7. Cincinnati Bcngab
X. Allunla hrl""t'

aJ Fuhnn Corunty Stadium
bl Jack Murphy Sl<ldiurn
cl Rid> Stadium
d) Rivcrfnmt Sta.liurn

R<"ll>n \ Bn1rc HuN j<hll\li,"'\1 t.....·nrninl: the thunh pi~<her in \\hrkl s.:n....
hi''"'' to 1\ in thn.-c
in the'"""' -.eric,. Who"' the o>nl) pitchertu k-..:
lhi\'C \\\•rid S.,ri,.,_ gan"'' lnlhe """"' -.crk,·.'
at J11hn Dclln)
hi Jr~r4uin Andujar
l ' l G~ol)!.\.' t-'ruii-"·r
.Jt 'lilg Mc(lr~t"

!1"""''

1\1. R11hh) Hull und Sl:rrl Mtkit:r :rr\! 1h~ HJ:r,·k Ha\\hull·lin._, ~-~rl "''>rif'll! h.'llll·
\!!'\ . \VhH i~ thinl nn th~ li..,t'.'
:rl Hill Mo,k·n~n
l>t Dcni' S:ll'lll\1
,., IN1111i' Hull
dJ hrw No•,tcn:nkn

l-'1111'1"'~"'"'
' V I "I~M ' '1'~ ' 11'1 ~ 'll'l'l '141'1) '1·'' ~ ·l~lt'l~l'\"lrl i: !1111 ..,.._

